Sibelius inspiration by Makkonen, Jussi (Featured Performer) et al.
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Introduction 
Inspired by the Finnish nature, forests, landscapes and myths, Finnish composers 
have composed music that is still played in concert halls around the globe. 
Finland's national composer, Jean Sibelius, was able to create his own unique 
style to include the humming of the trees and the rippling sound of water in his 
music in a way that ii feels Finnish, yet universal. 
Besides nature, Finnish composers have drawn inspiration from the roots of 
Finland's identity, the national epic Kalevala. The hundreds of years old poems 
were sang to pass on traditions. The myths and stories of Kalevala had a strong 
impact not only on composers but also writers, painters and other artists in the 
19th century. 
One Finnish composer who was able to capture the essence of the Kalevala was 
Oskar Merikanto, who celebrated his 150th anniversary in 2018. Jean Sibelius, 
who lived at the same time as Merikanto, was also influenced by Kalevala. Having 
travelled across the world Jean Sibelius still held the Finnish landscapes the 
dearest. In 1909 when visiting one of the birth places of Kalevala, Sibelius climbed 
on top of the Koli mountain and afterwards wrote to his diary: "At Koli. One of the 
greatest experiences of my life. Plans." Soon after the trip he began composing his 
fourth symphony. 
The concert consists of the most beloved pieces by Finnish composers, some of 
them arranged for cello and piano for the first time in history. Makkonen and 
Azezian have the permission from Jean Sibelius' family to perform the 
arrangements especially made for them in their concerts. 
ists 
Cellist Jussi Makkonen (Master of Music) and pianist Nazig Azezian 
(Master of Music) established their co-operation in 2013. 
Makkonen and Azezian's concerts, records, books and music videos have 
reached hundreds of thousands of listeners in Finland and other 
countries. They have also introduced classical music to young audiences, 
and by the end of 2017 their concerts had already reached over half a 
million schoolchildren. In the autumn of 2017, Makkonen and Azezian 
received a platinum record for their Melody Forest CD, recorded in Ainola, 
as the first Finnish chamber music record to sell platinum. Their concert 
tours have taken the artists to the United States, Mexico, Turkey, and 
many European countries. 
Makkonen and Azezian are continuing their applauded concert tours in 
the United States in 2019-2021 perfonning also music composed for them 
by prominent Finnish composers. 
In September 2019 they received Finlandia Foundation National's Award 
of Excellence in recognition of their excellent musicianship, especially in 
the interpretation of the works of Jean Sibelius, and their work in 
introducing classical music to young people by perfonning at schools 
across Finland, in Europe and the U.S. 
www.sibeliusinspiration.com 
www.youtube.com/cellistjussimakkonen 
www.facebook.com/cellistjussimakkonen 
www.instagram.com/sibelius inspiration 
